
ZAMBEZI GRANDE

DIRECTIONS
Lusaka to Zambezi Grande

We look forward to welcoming you to Zambezi Grande. Travelling from Lusaka to the Lower Zambezi region

has numerous routes that one can take however there are often roads that are badly damaged and aren't

drivable even for 4x4 vehicles. Please find below the recommended route that we would advise one to take

from Lusaka to Zambezi Grande. Should you require any further information, please contact our team on the

ground on WhatsApp who will be able to assist you and advise you. 
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PLEASE CONTINUE ONTO THE NEXT PAGE FOR FURTHER DIRECTIONS



The route we recommend you to take from Lusaka is through Chirundu and on to Chiawa. You will then travel

to the lodge on the road that runs parallel to the Zambezi River. Although this may seem like the long route to

the lodge, the route through Leopard’s Hill is very technical 4x4 and inaccessible most of the time. There is also

limited signal so should you require help through Leopard's Hill you won't be able to contact us. 

Please follow our recommended route for your safety and ease of getting to the lodge. 

From Lusaka Follow the T2 to the RD491 in Chirundu (approximately 143km)

From the Shoprite Chirundu (you will see it on your left as you are entering Chirundu) turn left and head

towards Zambezi Grande (you can preload the map on google while you still have signal)

You will reach a junction after approximately 12.8km where the road splits and there are a number of sign

boards for a whole lot of lodges – please follow them and keep RIGHT

After approximately a further 10.2km you will pass a mango and banana plantation on your right, keep

going straight along the road

After a further 12.5km you will reach Chiawa Village (here you will see more sign boards the most prominent

one is Muchichili Lodge – again please follow these signs and keep right as the road splits)

After approximately a further 17.5km on this road you will reach the GMA Gate. Continue going past the

gate and follow the road

You will reach Zambezi Grande at a total distance of 69 km from the Chirundu Shoprite.

Please look out for our Zambezi Grande sign that we place on the righthand side of the road when we are

expecting guests. Turn right at this sign and head towards the river and the lodge where our team will

eagerly be waiting to greet you. 

Please ensure you touch base with one of our team on the ground during your trip (preferably once you are in

Chirundu and let them know your expected ETA and how your trip is going. 
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